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MEREDITH & KYLE BEBEE
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Anonymous
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PRE-EVENT
KICKOFF SPONSORS
Bedell Frazier Investment Counselling, LLC
The Club at Crested Butte
Doris & James Brogan
DLA Piper
Linda Fialkoff
W.M. Keck Foundation
Lacy Construction Company
Shelly Perlmutter
Lila & Robert Sessums
Bob Valentine & Steve Bolton

Sponsor and auction item information current as of July 13, 2020

WATCH PARTY SPONSORS
Anonymous (2)
Community Banks of Colorado
Susie & Reggie Coon
Aimee & Mitch Dryer
Eileen & James DuPre
ExxonMobil Foundation
Maureen & Keith Gamble
Joanne & John Hare
Katherine & David Hensley
Luke & Kathryn Kissam
The Kowalik Family
Michael Weil Custom Homes
Signature Properties Ebner & Associates
Dawn & Dick Smith
Meg & Michael Smith

WELCOME SPONSORS
Michael Appelbaum
The Appelbaum Bliss Group at Merrill Lynch
Murrie & Nicholas Chirekos
Eileen & Bart Dalton
Sandy & Roger Dorf
Kai Kai & Charlie Josephs
Rocky Mountain Trees & Landscaping
Select Properties, Ltd. In Honor of Don “Big Daddy” Moffatt

TWO ELECTRA TOWNIES
DONATED BY THE ALPINEER
VALUE: $1,100

Townies are quintessential Crested Butte. There is nothing quite like
cruising down Elk and stopping at your favorite establishments on a
summer afternoon. The Lux 3i Cruiser by Electra takes the classic cruiser
design to the next level with modern refinements such as a lightweight
aluminum frame, customized components, and of course Electra’s
patented Flat Foot Technology. With a 3-speed internal hub, it’s practical
yet eye-catching, making it perfect for cruising in style year round.
This item is a gift certificate good for two Lux 3i Cruisers. The winner
chooses the colors and the model—either step thru or the step-over!
Because of the pandemic, these bikes are on backorder until the late fall.
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SPEND A WEEK UNWINDING
IN CABO SAN LUCAS
DONATED BY EILEEN & JAMES DUPRE
VALUE: $7,500

Step into a world of unforgettable moments at Pueblo Bonito Sunset
Beach Golf & Spa Resort. Overlooking the Pacific Ocean in sun-kissed
Cabo San Lucas, Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach is a luxury resort blissfully
secluded on a private coastal bluff. This prime location offers both tranquil
seclusion and convenient access to the vibrant downtown corridor of
Cabo San Lucas, including prestigious golf courses and beaches.
Enjoy a week (7 nights!) in Cabo San Lucas, one of Mexico’s hidden
treasures, staying at the beautiful Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Spa
and Resort. All rooms have ocean views that are spectacular; affording
incredible sunsets. It is only a ten minute ride into the town of Cabo San
Lucas which hosts great dining and shopping as well as one of the largest
marinas in the world. There are many outdoor activities available including
some of the best deep sea fishing -- Cabo hosts one of the largest world
wide fishing tournaments. On the other side of the corridor is the town of
San Jose del Cabo which has wonderful boutiques for shopping and more
great restaurants. Along the corridor connecting the two towns are several
resorts that offer additional fantastic dining experiences.
The package includes a stay in a Presidential Suite, which is a two
bedroom, two bath condo with a sleeper sofa and a fully equipped kitchen
and a large balcony. There are six pools, all with full bar and food service,
six on premise restaurants and three at sister properties, and three bars,
including a cigar bar. The resort has a full service spa offering a broad
range of services and has a fully equipped workout facility.
For use in 2020 or 2021. The package must be booked six months in advance to assure reserving
preferred dates. It does not include the all inclusive package option
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PUNT LIKE A PRO
DONATED BY THOMAS MORSTEAD
VALUE: $1,500

Imagine the excitement on your child’s face when he - or she! – and up
to nine (9) friends take part in a fun-filled one-hour football kicking clinic
in Crested Butte with Thomas Morstead, star punter for the New Orleans
Saints, and part-time Crested Butte resident. Thomas will teach the skills
needed to become a proficient kicker while having lots of fun! After the
clinic, Thomas will treat the future star punters to pizza and/or ice cream.
Additionally, each participant will receive a special memento of their day
with the NFL star! The camp will take place on a mutually agreed upon
date in June or early July 2021.
Thomas Morstead, a native of Pearland, Texas and a graduate of SMU, was
drafted by the New Orleans Saints in the 2009 NFL Draft. Thomas, an
outstanding NFL player for over 11 years, is perhaps most famous for the
critical role he played in the Saints’ victory over the Indianapolis Colts in
Super Bowl XLIV. In that game, he executed a surprise onside kick on the
second-half kickoff. The Saints recovered the ball, scored a touchdown
and went on to win the game 31–17. Thomas was named the NFC Special
Teams Player of the Week honors twice during the 2019 season and was
also named NFC Special Teams Player of the Month in September 2019.
Thomas is also a published author, having co-authored, “The Middle
School Rules of Thomas Morstead,” with Sean Jensen, who created The
Middle School Rules series. The book shares how Thomas learned about
his cultural roots, handled being bullied for his appearance and dealt with
the disappointment of not making the high school varsity soccer team.
Inspired by many, including his parents, Thomas pushes himself in every
area of his life and boldly chases his dreams.
Date to be mutually agreed upon for June or early July 2021. Up to 10 participants in the camp.
Must take place in Crested Butte.
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FOUR NIGHT STAY IN SANTA FE, NM
DONATED BY CATHEY & DON HUMPHREYS
VALUE: $3,000

Santa Fe, New Mexico is a magical, exuberant, colorful journey at any time
of year, and this experience will take you to one of the most beautiful
destinations in the country. Your trip to Santa Fe includes a four-night stay
in a charming two bedroom condominium in the Quail Run Community,
located approximately three miles from the square. The beautifully
appointed condominium features two bathrooms, an office, a kitchen, a
living area, a large flat-screen TV, and a patio.
The legendary history and culture of the city will fascinate and inspire
you. Art galleries and diverse visual arts span ancient traditional art to the
most contemporary, making it one of the largest and most important art
markets in the country. Settle into your accommodations, partake of the
sumptuous world-renowned cuisine, treat yourself to the colorful markets,
and experience why Santa Fe has been considered a legendary trading
center for hundreds of years. With day trips to the O’Keeffe Museum,
Bandelier National Monument, La Cieneguilla Petroglyph Site, the Santa Fe
Opera House, or many other locations, this will be a visit not forgotten in
the vibrant city of Santa Fe.
Travel dates must be mutually agreed upon with the Humphreys, and travel must be booked
prior to August 2, 2021. Please be advised that both the Indian and Spanish Markets are onlineonly in 2020.
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TWO CUSTOM ENGRAVED PISTOLS
DONATED BY CASSANDRA &
AUSTEN WRIGHT
VALUE: $1,600

If you have been looking for a special gift, get ready to bid on these hard
to find black Glock 43X pistols (2) with sequential serial numbers, each
featuring an engraved Adaptive Sports Logo. Each pistol has a 10-round
magazine and comes with a carrying case, an additional 10-round
magazine, a magazine loader, and a cleaning brush.
Designed for comfort, the G43X combines a compact-size grip length,
a built-in beaver tail, and a subcompact-slim slide for a comfortably
balanced, versatile grip that’s ideal for a variety of users.
Winning bidder to contact the Adaptive Sports Center for transfer of ownership.
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A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME JOURNEY WITH GEOEX
DONATED BY GEOEX
VALUE: $20,000

GeoEx has been a pioneer of travel to remote and challenging destinations
since 1982, providing handcrafted cultural tours, treks, safaris, and more to
the world’s most astonishing places. Bid on a vacation voucher valued at
$20,000, which can be used toward a once-in-a-lifetime journey with GeoEx,
to be taken before December 31, 2022. The voucher may be used toward a
GeoEx journey to destinations in Africa, Asia, or Latin America. Here are two
examples of amazing trips that could be yours!
The Many Worlds of South Africa- 14 days
There may be no other country on the planet that contains such a rich
collection of worlds as South Africa, from the urbanity of Cape Town to the
wild game lands of Kruger, with a taste of just about everything in between.
You’ll get to experience it all on this customizable journey—this itinerary is
just a starting point. With in-country experts leading the way, you’ll explore
cosmopolitan Johannesburg; the Cape’s vineyard-strewn mountains (and
world-class vintages), penguin-dotted coasts, and incredible restaurants and
galleries; and, if you wish, one of the world’s most revered national parks.
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Costa Rica Family Discovery- 9 days
Costa Rica is a natural paradise unsurpassed in wildlife and adventure. We’ve
been delighting in its diversity and surprises for some 20 years and have
designed this exhilarating—and completely customizable—family adventure
where sustainability and conservation are a large part of the fun. Active
excursions, such as surfing Pacific waves and night walks in the rain forest
are interspersed with freeing sea turtles, gathering data about cetaceans,
and planting mangrove seeds to combat deforestation. We tie it all together
with easy scenic flights, overnights at exquisite family-friendly eco-lodges,
and ample relaxation time. This itinerary is a starting point—your trip will be
designed just for you.
Not valid in Europe, New Zealand, Australia, Antarctica. The trip must be taken prior to
December 31, 2022, is based upon availability at the time of booking and subject to Geographic
Expeditions’ normal booking terms and conditions.
You can browse the full GeoEx roster of destinations at geoex.com.
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A FLY FISHERMAN’S DREAM:

ROLF BAGINSKI BAMBOO FLY ROD AND STENZEL REGENT 1 FLY REEL

DONATED BY PAMELA LEVERICK, IN HONOR AND LOVING MEMORY
OF HER RECENTLY DECEASED HUSBAND, RIC LEVERICK
VALUE: $2,000

Rolf Baginski of Germany is one of Europe’s premier builders of
bamboo fly rods. Known for the quality of his tapers, his magnificent silk
wrapping and varnish finishing work, a Baginski rod is both a work of
art and a superior fishing tool. The Baginski rod being offered here is his
“International” model, with lightly flamed cane designed to bring out the
rich brilliance of the Tonkin bamboo. A three-piece, one-tip rod, assembled
to just under seven-and-a-half feet, this model would be ideal for fishing
any water in the Gunnison valley. Unlike many bamboo rod tapers offered
by other makers, Rolf’s “International” is a stiff taper, which enables the
rod to throw line a long distance with extreme accuracy. Because of the
stiffness of the taper, this rod would be perfect for someone used to
fishing graphite fly rods who wants to explore the use of bamboo fly rods
for trout fishing.
For a bamboo rod enthusiast, this rod would be a “go-to” rod for the East,
Taylor, or Gunnison Rivers. Fished best with a five-weight floating line, it
can handle a six-weight line with ease if conditions require bigger flies, or
a four-weight line for smaller waters. The rod is enclosed in a hand-tooled
leather case, further enhancing its presentation. A German engineered
and manufactured Stenzel Regent 1 fly reel is included in this package.
With a black anodized frame and a gold anodized spool, this reel is itself
a work of art and a perfect complement to the rod. An extensive amount
of backing is already on the spool. This rod and reel has been fished by
the prior owner, but done so in a very respectful manner. When not on the
water, this rod would make a beautiful wall or beam hanging in a great
room of a fine Crested Butte home.
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HOUSTON LIVESTOCK
SHOW AND RODEO

A PAIR OF DIAMOND HOOP
EARRINGS FROM BACHENDORF’S

DONATED BY RAEMON & ROBERT DAVIS

DONATED BY BACHENDORF’S

VALUE: $3,000

VALUE: $3,750

Attendees descend on Houston, TX in March of every year for the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo, and you, along with 15 of your friends,
have the opportunity to experience it from the luxury of a private suite at
NRG Park. The event is the largest indoor livestock exhibition and rodeo in
the world and is also one of the richest regular-season professional rodeo
events. Rodeo Houston features championship rodeo action, livestock
competitions, barbecue, the Rodeo Uncorked, and more. Some of the
world’s best recording artists have played on the RodeoHouston stage,
including Kenny Chesney, Willie Nelson, Usher, Eric Church, ZZ Top and
George Strait!

These beautiful 18K white gold rhodium plated diamond hoop
earrings feature 134 round diamonds weighing 1.86 carats total weight.
These can accessorize and glamorize any outfit.

The winning bidder will get the use of a private suite at the rodeo for one
day with up to 15 friends.
Restrictions: Suite usage date is to be mutually agreed upon with the donor and can be used
during the 2021 event. Tentative 2021 rodeo dates are March 2 – 21.
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FISHING FOR FOUR ANGLERS
ON THE PRIVATE WATERS
OF WILDER ON THE TAYLOR

DONATED BY WILDER ON THE TAYLOR
VALUE: $3,000

Wilder on the Taylor invites you to join them for an afternoon of guided
fly-fishing for four on their exclusive stretch of the Taylor River, Colorado’s
most productive river. Invite four additional guests to join you after fishing
for a gourmet chef dinner for eight on the riverside.
Experience is based on availability and expires August 2, 2021.
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ANVIK RIVER LODGE

LSU FOOTBALL HELMET

DONATED BY CHERYL & CLIFF HICKSON

DONATED BY LORRAINE MEYERS,
DR. BILL MEYERS, MEG & MICHAEL SMITH

ALASKA’S MOST REMOTE
FULL-SERVICE FISHING LODGE

VALUE: $12,300

AUTOGRAPHED BY JOE BURROW
& ED ORGERON

VALUE: $700

Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned fisher(wo)man, this trip is for
you! Imagine feeling isolated, pampered, connected and remote at the
same time as you freshwater fly and/or spin fish for Pacific salmon, Arctic
char, Northern pike, Dolly varden and Arctic grayling on the Anvik River.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime outdoor adventure with a five-night allinclusive trip for two. Your trip includes round-trip transportation from
Anchorage to the Anvik River Lodge, lodging, meals and beverages, all
of your fishing gear and more. The Anvik River Lodge has the distinction
of being Alaska’s most remote full-service fishing lodge, and the Hickson
family strives to provide each of their guests with a positive life changing
experience that you will remember fondly. The lodge is located 450 miles
northwest of Anchorage and is the only lodge on the entire Anvik River.
Become a part of nature at Alaska’s Anvik River Lodge!
Good for 2021 or 2022 fishing season. Based on availability. Flights to and from Anchorage are
not included. All state required licenses and stamps must be purchased individually.

If you’re a fan of Louisiana State University football, this Joe Burrow and
Ed Orgeron autographed LSU Tiger helmet is what you need for your
memorabilia collection! Former LSU Quarterback Joe Burrow led the
Tigers to the National Championship last season and also won the 2019
Heisman Trophy. Joe was named the Number One pick in the recent NFL
Draft by the Cincinnati Bengals. Ed Orgeron has been the head football
coach for the LSU Tigers since midway through the 2016 season, and
coached the Tigers to a convincing victory over Clemson in the 2020
College Football Playoff National Championship.
Burrow and Coach O led LSU to a 15-0 season. The Tigers beat seven Top
Ten teams, and became only the second team in college football history
to score 700 points (ending the season with a whopping 726 points, the
most of any team ever!). Burrow and Orgeron were the perfect pair and
the winning bidder of this helmet will have a memento of what many
consider to be the best team to ever play college football.
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SURF, SUN, AND NIHI SUMBA

A THREE-DAY HUNTING TRIP
AT LAS RAICES RANCH

DONATED BY NIHI SUMBA, CHRIS BURCH
& JAMES MCBRIDE

DONATED BY LAS RAICES RANCH
& MARKO BARRETT

VALUE: $14,400

Ranked as the world’s #1 eco-hotel, this spectacular island resort
features exquisite beachfront villas, world-class cuisine and boundless
opportunities for adventure and relaxation. This is not an escape from
everyday life. It is the return to a life well-lived. Where rugged luxury
meets unregulated freedom. Located on the island of Sumba, 400km
east of Bali, Nihi Sumba was ranked by Travel & Leisure as the number one
hotel in the world for 2016 and 2017. CNN says it has one of the best lefthand surf breaks on the planet. Conde Nash Traveler awarded Nihi Sumba
with its World Savers Award. With luxury villas, fine dining and a 1.5 mile
private beach, this resort has it all.
This package includes: a seven (7) complimentary night stay for two (2)
at Nihi Sumba in a one-bedroom villa (Kasambi, Lantoro, or Wamoro).
Inclusive of all meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner), all non-alcoholic
beverages, mini-bar, laundry, paddle boarding and snorkeling around
Nihiwatu beach, and participation in daily yoga classes.
Valid until March 31, 2022. Excluding festive season (Christmas, New Year’s, Chinese New Year,
and Easter) and high season (July-August). Cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotional packages. Cannot be redeemed for cash and is non-transferrable.
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VALUE: $5,000

The Las Raices Ranch is a Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunting Destination
located in northern Webb County just south of the Dimmit County line, in
the heart of the South Texas Golden Triangle.
The three-day hunt is for one Whitetail buck with antlers up to 145 inches
Gross Score. The trip includes all meals and accessible lodging for one
hunter and one non-hunting companion. Your adventure consists of an
evening hunt on arrival day, morning and evening hunts the next day and a
morning hunt on departure day. The hunt is for use during the 2020-2021
season and the winner must book well in advance to get preferred dates.
The buyer is responsible for transportation to the ranch and obtaining a Texas hunting license.
Valid November 1, 2020 to January 30, 2021. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Booking early is
recommended. Additional hunting opportunities may be available.

WINE, WHISKEY AND A DELECTABLE
DINNER WITH THE DIVVY
DONATED BY THE DIVVY AND
OWNER & EXECUTIVE CHEF, DAVID WILKINS
VALUE: $4,000

Invite nine friends to join you for an evening of wine and whiskey paired
with an incredible meal at your Crested Butte home. Chef David Wilkins,
Executive Chef and Proprietor of the Divvy, will prepare appetizers and
an incomparable four-course meal drawing on his extensive experience
with fusion cuisine and utilizing high quality ingredients. The dinner will
be paired with an array of wines. During the appetizer course, you will
have the chance to drink exceptional whiskey and champagne cocktails
prepared by the Divvy’s incredible mixologist, Eliot Tilton, who was last
year’s winner in the CB Bartender Signature Cocktail competition. He will
also take you through a tasting of whiskeys where you will experience the
variation in quality and taste. It will be an evening to be remembered.
Date to be mutually agreed upon in 2021. The following dates are not available: June 28,
2021 through August 15, 2021 and December 22, 2021 through December 31, 2021. It is highly
recommended that the event be planned three to six months in advance to ensure scheduling a
mutually agreeable date.
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SILENT AUCTION

ART & COLLECTIBLES
“Crested Butte and the Gunnison Valley”
Photobook by Jerry Clark

Two-Hour Plein Air Watercolor Session
with Annie Starr

“Friday the 13th Moon”
Photograph by It’s a Berglund

“Cowboys on Wood Fence in an Arena”
Painting by Wes Chapman

“Red Paintbrush Bouquet”
Photograph by It’s a Berglund

Fredric Remington Military Figure
Replica Sculpture

Beautiful Handmade Baby Quilt
by Mary Lockhart

Hand Beaded Headstall
for Your Favorite Horse

Fine Hand Knotted Bokhara Rug

“The Walk 1990”
Lithograph by Harold Altman

“Izzy’s”
Painting by Mike Hoyt
“Cow!”
Painting by Mike Howard
“Wagon”
Painting by Anonymous
One-Hour Photo Session
with Third Eye Photography
“June Time in Colorado”
a Watercolor and Pen Painting
by Judith Cassel-Mamet
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“Aspen Sunlight”
Photograph by Mike Robillard
“Paradise Divide”
Photography Series by Chris Read
$300 Gift Certificate to the Local Loom
Photograph by Kimbre Woods

SILENT AUCTION

BASKETS

FASHION

Hiking Basket

Hand-painted Purse Set by Maureen Stenger (2)

Art Basket

Handcrafted Pearl Necklace by Janet Beth Designs

Kids Basket

Hand Knitted Infant Hat by Anne Bridge

Tequila Basket

Set of Three Hand Knitted Toddler Hats
by Anne Bridge (2)

First Ascents Coffee Basket
Dog Basket

Set of Two Handcrafted Face Masks
by Mary Lockhart

Crested Butte Basket

Family Set of Four Face Masks by Mary Lockhart
Robert Lee Morris Cuff
Adaptive Sports Center Hats
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SILENT AUCTION

SERVICES

TRAVEL & OUTINGS

Bike Tune by Mark Cram

Dallas Museums-Private Tour Package

Fresh Cut Christmas Tree from Lee’s Trees

Night Out in Denver Package:
Avalanche Game and Dinner at Citizen Rail

Virtual Cooking Class with Maureen Stenger

Crested Butte Condo Three Night Stay
Lone Star State Getaway to the Hill Country

SPORTS & RECREATION
Adaptive Sports Center Lesson
Custom Romp Skis
Fly Rod from Dan’s Fly Shop ForeCast 9‘,
4 Piece Graphite Fly Rod
Crested Butte ACE Hardware Outdoor Package
Adaptive Sports Center Programming Equipment
& Supplies Fund
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Half Day Guided Salmon Fishing Trip
on Blue Mesa for Two
An Evening in Concert with Lyle Lovett
Guided Fishing Trip on Morrow Point Reservoir
Fort Worth Rodeo Box Tickets
Brown’s Canyon Rafting Trip with
The Adventure Company
Virtual Concert with Mark Powell

SILENT AUCTION

WINE & FOOD
2014 Relic Artefact Cabernet and Tasting at the Vineyard

2007 BOND Quella Cabernet Sauvignon

$100 Gift Certificate to Brick Oven Pizzeria

$100 Gift Certificate to ACME Liquor

$100 Gift Certificate to Marchitelli’s Gourmet Noodle

Case of Ken Wright Cellars Pinot Noir

$200 Gift Certificate to Elk Ave Prime

$500 Gift Certificate to Soupçon

$100 Gift Certificate to Secret Stash

$200 Gift Certificate to The Slogar Bar
& Restaurant

A Month of Soup Delivery from Chef Tim Egelhoff
$250 Gift Certificate to Scout & Cellar
$100 Gift Certificate to Garlic Mike’s
$250 Gift Certificate to The Last Steep

One Year Supply of Coca-Cola Products (4)
2016 MacDonald Cabernet Sauvignon
2016 Sine Qua Non(SQN) Syrah Rastel 16
“A Taste of Italy”: Half Case of Italian Wines
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SILENT
AUCTION
AUCTION
RULES

EVERYTHING “AS IS”

SALES TAX NOTICE

All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions
are for the sole purpose of identifying items. No statement
regarding any item in the program or made orally will be deemed
a warranty, representation or assumption of liability.

The state of Colorado requires non-profit organizations to collect
sales tax on auction proceeds. As a result, the Adaptive Sports
Center will charge 9.9% sales tax on all auction items purchased
at this event except trips, gift certificates and services, which are
tax-exempt by law.

SET YOUR MAX BIDS
When you go to bid on your most wanted items be sure to set
your maximum bid and let the auction system do your bidding
for you. Once a maximum bid is set, the system will automatically
bid for you in the stated bid increments until your maximum bid
is reached. If your maximum bid has been outbid, you will receive
notification through the system and have the chance to increase
your bid.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL
Items may not be exchanged or money refunded once a purchase
has occurred. Auction items are not redeemable for cash. Please
read carefully all specifications, limitations, blackout dates,
expirations, availability criteria, or things (such as airfare, taxes
and gratuities) that may not be included.

Virtual Auction Help Hotline: 970-349-2296
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CHECKOUT PROCEDURE
Self-checkout will be available after the virtual gala on
August 2nd at approximately 8:30 PM MDT. Please consider paying
for your purchases with a check or selecting the option to cover
the credit card fees. We happily accept all major credit cards. If you
would like to switch your method of payment from the card you preregistered with, let Emily Girdwood (emily@adaptivesports.org or
970-349-2296 x104) know by Monday, August 3 at 5:00 PM MDT.

ITEM PICKUP
Items will be available for pick up at the Kelsey Wright Building
(19 Emmons Road) August 3rd & 4th from 9:00am to 4:00pm MDT.
If you need to make other arrangements, please contact Emily
Girdwood at emily@adaptivesports.org or 970-349-2296 x104.
Winning bidders are responsible for shipping costs. Please note not
all items can be shipped.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE ADAPTIVE SPORTS CENTER!

